Abstract: Barriers are an efflcjent way of reducing the noise from railways, particularly the noise produced in the region of the rails and wheels. The purpose of this paper is to deseribe an experimental method of modelling the e~ects of railway noise barriers. me relative efflciettcy of four barrier designs is compared. Results are compared with predictions horn a numeriml method.
modelled using graded gravel which is scaled from fill scale ballast using a linear factor of m.
Otherwise a rigid ground surface is used. Two sound sources, mounted in one of the bogie positions, are necessary to pro~ide sufficient power over the frquenq range of interest from 1 to 100 W. One is a louds@er which is efficient at frequencies up to 40 kHz and the other is an ultrasonic whistle [1] , efficient at higher frequencies. At each receiver position the sound pressure is sampled 32 times and the mean narrow band spectrum is alctiated.
This spectmm is normatised by the free field spectmm of the sources. The result is combind into 1/3 octave bands and adjustti for a typical 1/3 octave source spectrum for noise from a highs@ train [2] . The broad band SPL for noise from a typical bogie can thus be calculatd. The sound levels at r~iver positions at 25 m (all dimensions Ml scale) from the nearside rail along the length of the train and beyond the ends are measured. By suitable combination of these results the SPL as a fiction of time for the bypass of the train can be determined.
WSULTS
Four types of screen with rigid surfaces were investigated: a plane vertical barrier~ype 1); a plane vertiml barrier with the upper 0.5 m section inclined towards the train at an angle of 30°(Type 2); a cumed barrier of arc radius 3.25 m inclined towards the track, with the tangent to the base normal to the ground flype 3); a plane vertid barrier fitted with two parallel vertical panels, 0.5 m deep, with a separation of 0.5 m. providing two extra -acting edges at the same height as the top edge of the main barrier~ype 4) [3] . These were installd parallel to the track so that the minimum horizontal distance from any point on the barrier to the nearside rail was 1.4 m. This is the normal position of overhead cable support columns in the UK. The barrier height in all cases was 2.75 m so that the upper edge of each barrier was approximately level with the lower edge of the carriage windows. Figure 1 shows the SPL measured at a height of 1.5 m, 25 m from the nearside rail as a function of distance along the train in the ases when no barrier is present and when a plane vertical barrier is imtalled. The Insertion Loss at a receiver position 104 m along the train, opposite the bogie where the source was positioned, is 14.6~. Ttis reduces to 12.8~at receiver positions close to the ends of the trtin. Figure 2 shows the SPL as a finction of time for the bypass of an cight+atiage train at a speed of 250 W simulated from the profiles in Figure 1 over the period when the train passes the observation point. It is possible to calculate the LAeq,lhr level for the passage of one train using these f~ctions and by approximating the far field levels. The Insertion Loss at the mid-train position was determined by crdcdating the difference between the SPL generated by all the bogies with and without the barrier. The restits are shown in Table 1 Insertion Loss decreases with height, as is expected from path d~erence considerations. As repofid by other workers the crankd barrier is less efficient than the plane screen. The results show an improvement in Insertion Loss for Types 3 and 4 over that of the plane screen. The matimum improvement observed is -1.5 dB for TYF 3 at a receiver height of 4.4 m, and for Type 4 at a receiver height of 1.5 m.
Insertion Loss values from the e~fimenti restits for the case of a sin@e-bogie source directly opposite the receiver position, i.e. a point source, can be diretiy compared with Insertion Losses calaulatti using a twodimensiond Mundw element numerical method [4] . At a receiver height of 1.5 m the e~rimental and calculated Insertion Loss is 14.6 and 15.0~respectively. At a r~iver height of 4.5 m the Insertion Losses are 13.5 and 16.9 dB respectively. The poor agreement at the greater receiver height maybe attributable to d~erences in the positioning of the sources in the two methods.
CONCLUSIONS
The eWerimental modefling method allows control over environmcnti factors such as wind and temperature gradients which make detailed analysis of site measurements d~lcult. Depending upon the accuracy of the model, a good description of the threedmensioml environment can be achievti. The modelling technique allows the noise level as a function of time to be generated for the passage of a train from measurements carried out using sources at otiy two bogie positions.
The experimental model results are in general agr~mcnt with results of other workers using ray modelling techniques. Two of the designs considered produmd some improvement in Insertion bss over that for a plane screen without increasing the height. Further improvements in screening can be achievd by introducing absorbing surfaces onto the sides of the barrier facing the track.
